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CASIO'

Available Oct 30, 7999

=I Casio 256K BOSS business organizer
SF-4985ER PLUS. Maybe the best value in organizers! Includes many features of
organizers costing two to four times as much. Directory stores up to 4,000 names,
addresses, phone numbers and notes. Finds names at computer speed. 4 -line display
with backlight for reading in dim light. Multilingual display-choose between English,
Spanish, German, French and Italian. Scheduler with alarms helps you stay on time.
Both home- and world -time clocks with alarms. Includes computer interface with cable
and software. WI 65-771 59.99
Optional unit -to -unit link. Connects one SF-4985ER PLUS to another one, plus other compat-
ible Casio organizers. RSU 10038123 19.99

Fran"on

Transfer data to or from
your laptop or desktop PC

Slip in a pocket to keep
your information handy

Access the information stored in your PC's
powerful organizer anytime, anywhere!
REX-PRO5-DS. When you have to be away from your favorite PC organizer, take
your information and all those sophisticated data access features with you. Slip the
REX-PRO5 into a pocket to use as a "stand-alone" data source, or insert it into the
type 2 PCMCIA card slot of your laptop for instant synchronization. Synchronization
with a desktop PC is also quick and painless-just put the REX-PRO5 in its cradle
(included)-your computer and the REX-PRO5 instantly update shared orgarmzer files.
Compatible with all major PC organization programs. 512K memory stores up to 6000
entries in the contact directory-each with name, address, phone numbers, company
name and lots of notes. Other functions include "to-do" lists, memos and a calendar
with alarms to remind you of appointments. RSU 12101739 179.99

M1'128K organizer with 3
directories, 5 -line display
EC -299. Three separate directories for con-
venience. Use one for business, one for
friends and family and the last for everyone
else. Separate Website directory holds names
and Internet addresses. 5 -line, 3 -language
(English, French, Spanish) display shows more
of each record, reduces scrolling. Stores up
to 2,000 names/addresses/numbers/notes.
Expense Manager tracks your business costs.
Scheduler with alarm, memos, "to-do" lists,
monthly view calendar, Home- and world -
time clocks adjust to daylight-saving time au-
tomatically. 65-749 44.99
Optional Windows -based PC link.
RSU 12137618 29.99

Folding 48K organizer
with 3 phone directories,
plus a 4th for Websites
EC -244. Really convenient! Use one direc-
tory for business, the second for family and
friends, and the last for everyone else. Phone
directories hold a total of 750 expanded
entries-each with room for a name, home
and e-mail addresses, phone and fax num-
bers, plus notes. Website directory stores on-
line names and addresses. Illuminator back-
light to read display in dim light. Scheduler
with alarm keeps you on time for appoint-
ments. Clock with alarm, calculator, world -
time clock, metric and currency conversion,
memo and "to-do" list.
WI 65-766 34.99
Optional Windows -based PC link.
RSU 12137618 29.99

gjEl 256K desktop organizer with phone dialer, Caller ID
EC -298. Provides a screentul of information about the person you will be talking to-
before you even pick up your phone's handset. 4 -line display starts with name, number
and address. Stores 2,000 names/numbers/addresses/notes. Recalls any entry in-
stantly; then, just touch a button to dial. You can also touch a button to scroll down to
the notes section, and refresh your memory about the last time you talked to this per-
son. Two separate directories let ycu keep friends and family in one and business con-
tacts in the other. Full month -view calendar, 12 -digit calculator with separate numeric
keypad. Home/world-time clock with alarm. Count up/down timer. PC linkable.
WI 65-790 99.99
Optional Windows -based PC link. RSU 12137618 29.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'', or see our selection of products at RadioShack corn. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


